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SUM INDUSTRY,
HuNESTY, FRUGALITY

12) ,it.mmenting on business
assati,ablustrial conditions Paul
44. tri*Iteimer, Vice President

lbe-- Mercantile Trust Co.,
&art, iiancisco, shows vision,
Isatsisytt and an understanding
4,11 's country country and its future
Zarseabi11tiem when he says:
'Thu temporary difficulity of
forrintl industry into its nor-
ms:al 'ttlationship, with all that

32tails, has naturally cre-
-artri .11 tertain amount of confn-
aims k certainly does not

ur-zmut. the brooding pessim-
term atich shows atendency to
IlIketneer fashionable in certain
sparavetet. The experience is
son yltataant but passing, and
out k Xxed condition-
-a& country's economic con-

iL;14ustiti fairly well reflected in
Ats thctonal credit the credit of
Mee Csaited States has become
km- Itamiard of the world.

:le the real barometer for

forcasting.
are inclined to forget

sar country has met and

asostessifirlly overcome. Wash-
itstOstat undertook the rehabili-

tv.'.-aa.ot a nation ravaged by

irais.lebose bonds had been set-

ittaqL it 25 cents on it dollar.

Valcs-zt.-ars later they were mel-

gam it par. It was the relief

e-ra•prevailing economic dis-

d3-T.:4.44. the time that Washing-

Itesimmarded as his first duty in

awoning the Presidency. His

tirtir... are worth recalling. Ile

'sante tu LaFayette:

—.Sky ttaleavors shall be 'Hire-

r/mt.:440y exerted, even at the

b•azi-art of former faint., or pres-

tress popularity, to extricate my

ei1nue7y trom the embarrass-

;meta.. in which it is entangled

Ylknnway.is want of credit; and to

tratradsh a general system of

ipt.,'4.-) which if pursued will in•

;3tritianent felicity to the

vesuramanstealth. I think I see

jr...e1.•aisclear and direct as a

er.t sztglit, which leads to the

cal.tairient of that object. No-

101:ity; Cut linrmony. honesty, in-

stievai and frugality, are neces-

scary So make us a great and

Immo people. Happily the

iminuEst posture of .affairs, and

+rase 6e-evading disposition of

may astxdrymen, pr omise to co-

operate in establishing those

four great and essential pillars

of public felicity."
"There will be difficult ies,

and yet more difficulties, to be

overcome, but the application

of Washington's formula by per-

severing people will, as in the

past, work the changes neces-

sary to restore economic well-

being.

CONSTITUTIONAL INEQUALITY

For five years the farmers of

Northern Montana have been

without profitable production.

This is the first year in half a

decade in which there is even a

short crop, and the crop this

year in most of Northern Mon-

tana will not pay a big profit

on labor and investment.

But the farmers of Northern

Montana are taxed just the

saute. Standing against the

lands of thousai.ds of them are

doling Hen t taxes because their

business has been unprofitable

and because their losses were

ro great when tax paying time

(-tone they had not the money

with which to pay the assess-

ments of society.
With interest indeed these

farmers will read the statement

made before the state board of

equalization by a representa•

t ive of one of the big mining

companies to the effect that as

his company had made no mon-

ey in some 211 mines, there

would be no tax on.thost.• mines,

mines being taxed, under con-

stitutional provision, upon the

net proceeds.
Down In their hearts at tax

paying time the farmers of

Northern Montana undoubtedly

will wish they were miners and

thus could escape taxes be-

cause of no profits-
It does not seem fair that one

branch of the state's industries

should be taxed only on what it

earns while another should be

taxed regardless of whether it

prove a successor failure tinan•

cially.
Of course, it must not be

thought that the mining com-

panies pay no taxes. There are

certain improvements and hold-

ings on which they are assessed

on the property values, but
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FREE TO

1,000 AUT( MOBILE OWNERS
The use of the State Fair Tourists' Camping grounds
--the largest in the state and completely equipped for
campers. Electric lights, running water, grocery and
274`at service, telephone and mail service, children's

I
play ground (fenced) and a dozen other attractive fea-
tures. TOURISTS OET REDUCED RATES OF $2.00 FOR

IN TIRE WEEK; CHILDREN HALF RATES WHEN UNDER 12

The Montana State Fair
Helena, Sept. 12-17, 1921
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Wily neglect to protect your money
when travelipg?
-1-te enjoyment of a tt•Tet-Terhis on the safety et travel funds.
Intrt is why increasingly la rj.;e r-.11mhers of travelers each year aro
-Zat, their fund, iti Air.,r;an Bankers Aslociati,m Cheques.
• 1-‘ A" Cheques to • Vie safest possible vont, to carry funds. soul they Sr.
-sitoo.tr o•conted by milioada, steamship componios and merchants the

ui • sealed by 50.000 banks. Ideutitcation te by the simple method
sin xra..ntorsigning

NORTHERN MONTANA STATE BANE
Bail SANDY, hiONTANA

Ciga retts
To eaI In the
delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.

It's Toasted

upon the great wealth they

have stored in the ground and

what they take out, they pay

only on the basis of profits.

This is one of the inequalities

in the state constitusion, which

make the farmers advocates of

a constitutional convention.—

Havre prometer.
— •

HOPP NEWS

Every one is busy. The men

are harvesting and the women

are canning.

Chris Nelson is helping Chas

Davis and Archie Park on their

header.

R..1. WEI ut y who has been

helping on the Clare lit wkins

header crew, spent Sumlay at

home

John Stordilil motorel to fl-

hiatl Sarnia N..

Ruth Ensl helpod 'Mrs. P.

.1. McKinley cook for headers

on Tuesday.

Mrs. Park and daughter Mary

visited Mrs. Slordahl Thursd y

of last week.

Mrs. 12. .1. McKinley and Mn•-.

C. D. Ensley and children spent

Thursday of last week with

Mrs. Chas. Davis.

Wm, Van Raskirk has been

confined to his lioate recently

lay a severe attack of throat

trouble,

Delp and Kessler took their

header crew to Eagleton Mon-

day to repair the pump in the

deep well on the R. It. Delp
farm.

"BLUFFERS" WHO MAKE GOOD

Not Infrequently It Is Essential to

Gam the NeighbOra' Confidence

by Any Means.

There is an till man out aveet—and

If his Dante avt.re printed every one

mould know 1t—who on one ficeltsion

was so near the roeks that when he

walked his back hair dregged on the

ertilinti- Ile had !about IIN emelt niontiy

us a eltipitillItk Inta dinIntaid neck-

laces, and his debts WoUld s0111111 like

a statement of Iiiurone'e thenticial re-

lations atilt the United States. But

lie hail ii good prospect. SO he got

tot...ether • group or itivt•sting possi-

bilities and anye them the best dinner

they hail ever lasted, Nuys a %titer

In an exeltange.
"But how did you do It?" I a.a.ea.

"You're after telling me that you had
tweli living on rubber heels and old
clothes for weeks and yet you gave

them it dinner?"
"I bluffed," said the oil man. "I

fooled 'eel all, hotel man, waltera. cab-

men, tiiirist, every one eke. If I hail

not put that proposilthin over I would

have walked out of town that night

If I had beim lucky enough to get

out of town. But I fooled 't-m. And

ite all got rich out of It."

'I lie t henry on is bleb he worked

might be soiled differently. The con-

litience of one's neighbors is essential

to Pewees,' In life, and s 'times It

seems advisable to bluff in order to

get It. It never pays to lop the un-

der lip illown on the breastbone and

tell the world that you're a gout.'get-

ting. After all, only the men vi Ith

real courage is able to bluff s
uccess-

fully, and such n   Is corth leo-k-

ing—so that one might lllllllllllll argue

it Is safe to bnek bluffers. Best say

that some bluffers are worth back•

log. Which recalls the story of 
George

t:rnimm Vest, for yenrs one of the

senators front Nlissouri. At the con-

vention a Inch later nominated him

his ria els had promised is hat they

would do If elected. In his turn Vest

arose.
"I will only promise you," fetid he,

"that If I Slit elected I will draw the

salary with clock-like regularity and
'Tend it like a gentleman."

That bluff won. But the bluffer who

can make a bluff like that Is ni, bluffer

at all.

FOOD FOR SPIRITS
Young Children Considered Dain-

tici in West Africa.
_ 

SO When Great Man Dies, the Little

Ones, With Slaves, Are Killed

and Bur.ed With Him.

- —
Kir lie strange sUperStillons of West

Afr;cmt negroen are th Scribed by I'.

T. ilie 1,01olon Deily

If lie will, the Juju mau (witch dOes

tor ) of West Africa eau tell you that

•I, a Itiali files lug Spirit, or spirits,

till remain behind and wander about

the earth while he will "go away."

It is not clear what is meant b)' "lair"

Mt dint Iliel front lib' apirits, or where

"lie" goes When he does "go away,"

hut obviously It Is to ii piece where.
If be be a lilg eldef, he will want sera'.

ants to seise 141111, and therefore when

he flieS 44111111.4 are killed, ate) also

young children. But these latter are

killed for another purpose, an the

following remarks will 'show.

These toulderIng spirits are of two

kinds—good, or at least harmless,

united "Dup;iics," and evil mom, known

Us "Junibis,".
"Iiupples." the juju man will tell

you, can lie seen In VIIrlous fern's.

There toted to be a mations° on •
beneli in southern Nigeria which feU

into distlse beeause, as many white

men eseil to know, queer black forms,
III1PS lit011keya. USell to run

about the Veranda and the rooms at

ntght making ceird noises. They tilt)

no harm, being, as every native ktieW,

/tidy "floppies."

The however. he it tertil,:e

thing-- SI; ItWf III llitit is hoeVer SPOS eve

go,..4 noel.
Ills home is In the silk-cotton, or

celm tree. find Ito kills the person Who

'lit ii one down. Blacks of ednesceil

%Vest Inienn descent will never cut

down II slik-eotton tree.
"dumb's" Pat Ilefill bottles, preferring

(lotto. u,t ehildren, though there Is noth-

ing they like better than rice.

Hetes. when a man or woman illos
n quantity of rlee Is .Itu-pti near the

crave meter It (-over resembling a enn-

ille extinguisher, only with hides in the

s!des.! The ',Wert of the !totem Is to

enable the thin, hungry "Jumbi" to en-
ter the receptacle, where he gorges

himself until Ile is too fnt to get out

WM111
A fresh supply of rice Is daily placed

under the dome to make up for what

the "jumble" !MVP eaten. (There are

lots of rats and ground pigs In West

Africa.) The proves': is kept up until

the ninth day, when a "wake" is held,

rind the "Jumble" are driven away by

nolite and feciack (native magic).

Thet is one way of keeping the "jum-

ble" from the Mind. But if a great

roan 111444 he has another (Minter of

tieing  listurbed; for then young chit-

dren are killed, and the "knot,'" eats

them rather than the oill person

Many years ago, when Elite Take

died, the then governor, In the hope of
preventing any secret slaughter, or-

dered that be shied"l have a grand

funeral. "white man fashion."

It Was it greet tiny for the netivea,

'leveret white "Motels attending the

burial In the renter of the royal COM-
poUntl, a-here, by order, they remained
until the grave was filled tip.

But despite !twee preeautions. at
dead of night the Juju priests had their
innInge. Take wits dug up rind re-

buried II, nntive fashion together with

his slaves and several children.

Give the Soy a Chance.

"Whitt have )01.1 owned your baby,
!tastes?"
"Sam Pro TeM Johnson, snh."

"What's the Pro Tern for?"
.70 show that the mune Is only tent.

porary, soh. W. kinder thought Sam

might Ilke to choose IIIS own name

when he 'crowed up, so we put In de
Pro Tem its it warning to de publIc."—

F;t1Inburgh Scotsman.

ALIAS SUMMONS

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 1/F THE
Twelfth Judicial District of the rout. of
Montana, in and for the County of Chou.
IP•11.
I iamon Ilene Mort wage Company. •

Montana Corporation, plaintiff. sa. Archie
Ilendermin; Alice Henderson, hi. wife; The
First National Bank of Sig Sandy. • Corps
ration; Northern Montana State Bank of Big
Sandy. a Corporation; •nfl (hostess County.
• Munieipal Corporation. Defendant..

The State of Montana Sends Creeting• to
the Above Named Defendants. •nd to each of
Thera:--
You are hereby aummoned to answer the

complaint in thin action which is filed in the
office nf the Clerk of this Court. • copy of
which in herewith served upon one el yen in
each County wherein any of you resid• and
to file your answer and serve a copy there
of upon the plaintiff•• attorney within twos

ty days after the service of this Simmons.
miclusise of the !ley of service and in case
of your failure to appear or •nswer. Judge
ment will be taken minst you. by default
for the relief demanded in th• complaint.

That the nature and object of the above
entitled action is to foreclose and determine
the lien of a certain mortgage on reel **tats,
Ilatod April Ma, 1917. made. etecnted, se
knowledged and delivered by Archie Hen
derson aml Ali, Henderson. and each of
them. as mortgagor., to ino!denn-Iterre
Mortgage Company. a North Ibilint• corpora,
lion. as morlanarr. and thereafter duly as,
signe•I to plaintiff hich mortgage was duly
recorded in the office of the County Clerk
and Recorder of Choutean County. Montana.
on April 14th. 1917. at 9:10 o•clork. A M..
in Itook 3 of Mortgages, on page 257. and

also to foreclose the Equity of Redemetios
of said itefendants above mencd. ant each of
them. and all person. claiming any interest
in or lien upon *aid real estate throagh or

from them. or either or any of them, in and
to th• following described premises, to wit

Sonthw est Quarter 1SW ‘41 of Section
Three (31: and the Soothes/41 Quorter

(SF.',) of Se, lion Four (II, in Township
Twenty eight (2.11 North, of Range E'4. -en
1111 East of Montana Meridian, Choutcan
County, Montana. containing 320 IVT011, wore
or less according to the Covernment Stirrer

thereof; together with all the hereditament,
•nd apportenames !hereunto belonging or
in anywise appertaining.

Vritness my hand •nd the Real of said

Court thig 231•41 day Of July, 1921.

I tArAl., On. P. Nannies, Cleric

By Henry S. Mean, Deputy Clerk.

M•Krusi• A MrKensle. Attorneys for
Plaintiff. Groat Fels. Montana,
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tobacco makes 50
good cigarettes for
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Aye, Aye!
I tie t. moon is lin told the optietnn'a

t sl• • v ed a nalr of their "hi-
, prolialily had speeking
ice - l'reneerita.

Coal hand
MOTIVE POO PI 111.11'.9TIOM.

Department nf the Interior—U. S. Land
Office at Havre, Mont,

July 214.1921.
Notice is hereby given that

Mari .1. King.
of Riedel. Montana. who in February 25th. 1920,
ruade Imine•tead applimition. serial NO.
for lit 4 section 2. SW!,NEI., N!!!SEti, HE,
SW1/4.SIEiNWV.. 144.1 and 2. section 3. t .wnship
2i N .rth, range lb East. M ntana Me. Idiom 1 as
ill:sin. ice if Intro ton to make final thr e sear
proof to eatabllah claim to the land 'those de-
serib it before Iteristor and liceelNer at Iles re,
Montana, on the 6th flat of September. 1921 by
two of the toi owing witue.s,s,
E lcord C. Ainfindein.44 Big Sandy Ntontana
Blanche Aniondson. of Big Sandy. Montana
Charles A. Skin. nig. of Engleton. Montana
Haim P en. Niels. of E.or eton. Montana.

NE W. HUTCHINSON, Register.

Allots Summons.
IN TOE DISTRICT Cur ItT 111, THE STATE
of NIontioni. In and for the C natty of (fin-

Tie Moimpo Ail Loan and Trust Companr.
Corporation. Plaintiff_

vs.
Oscar F. Cran41.4 Crintial. his wife: nod

CII,,oleau Colony, a Municipal Corpora-
tion: Defendants

The St le of Mont .1 na Souls (4rertinipt to the
Aboye-natned Defen.la

You are hereby eummuned onewer the coin
pl tint In this action_ which iv tiled in °Mee

of the Clerk 1.1 Coot-t. a copy whi•sh is
herewith served upon you. and to tile Y lot
answer antimony soupy thereof upon the Plain
ill's attorney within twenty flaye after the
service tif this Summens. exeltialt e of
the day of tiers lee; and in ease of your failure
to POWITI or answer. judgment will he taken
against roa defaillt Ito the tenet demanded
la the complaint.'
That the minim. and object of the above en-

itetion into foterame find determine the
lien of a eertain mortgage. dated Janitary aol.
Ina. made. cem.tited, acknowledged and deliv-
ered by eaid defendant, Oscar E. Cranial un.1
E111/1111 Crandal, no ellortifilgOra. tO the M imps ,-

ta Loma and Trust Comt any. a con/oration. as
mortgagee. the plaintiff herein. which Raid
mongol, nits on real estate hereinafter de.
writs-11:4nd which said mortgage was daly n.
minted in the °Mee of the County Clerk and
Recorder of mild Chouteau County. Montana.
on reortutry 11, 191P. itt 2,40 tie! P. YI i •

Moil, 27 of Morin:I.:es. on Inlyft. :160; and a . •

I ireenase the Equity tit Redemption of a 4,•i
fendani a above named. and ench of them. ani

:ill persons eatitnimr tint inter. Mt in or lion upon

MAO' real estate through of from them or either

or any of them. in mad to the following de

!scribed real estate, to-wit!
Lots Three 131, Four 141. ant the North Half

of the Southeast Quarter I N!4SE'., I, the Sas!

Half of the &withisi•st Qii finer fr.!tiSW 2,1 of

Section Eighteen HSI; Lot One (I). the North

end t Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (NE%
NW.) of Section Nineteen 19). all In Townithip

Tnente•tive 15 North. of Range Twelve .
East of Montana Meridian. Chouteati Conner
Montana,
Wit Peas my hand and the Seal of said Coutt

this 9th day of A ogual. 1721
I1OEAL1 (leo I). Pallerston, Clerk

By Henry IC. Me() ay. Deputy Clerk

MeKenale & McKenzie. Attorne39 for Pinintlrt.

i 'root Falls, Malt amt. S-11-9.1

ALIAS SUMMONS

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
To slfth Judicial District of the State of
Montan. in and for the County of Chon•
teen.
has Moon Heger Mortgage Company. a

Montana Corporation. pinintiff. on. Oottfred
Handel: A. O. Bread, and I'. 0 Brenfle, co
partnere doing linsinfms an such under the
firm name and sty Is of Brende Brom., Defend
ants.
The State of Montana sends Creetings tm

the above named defendants. and to Emih
of Them':

Yon are hereby fmnimoned to answer the
riont taint in this action whif It is file! in the
office of the Clerk of this Court, a copy of
ski-h in herewith menial upon mitt-ti )on
each County wherein any of you reside and
to file yoor answer and serse a i my thereof
upon the plaintiff's atterney wi1hin twenty
ilay• after the sers ice of this Solomon, ex
diode@ of the day of service •nri in case of
Jour (allure to appear OP 11111111•IIP. Judgement
will he t•kifn •gainat you. by default. for th•
relief demanded in the complaint.

That the nature and object of the above
entitled action is to foreclose and determine
the lien of • certain mortgage on real es.
tote, dated October 100, 1917, made, moult
ed. at knowledge.' and delivered by said de
endant notated Handel. an mortgagor. to
Davidson Hesse Mortgage Company, • North
Dakot a corporation. as mortgagee. which
mortgage wits thereafter duly assigned to said
plaintiff and which said mortgage ws. chit'
recorded in the office of the Connty Clerk
and Recorder of said Choate., County. Mon
tans, on October 13th. 1917, at 910 o'clock
A. M in Book 3 of Mortgages, on tinge 354:
sod also to forecioae !he nu: it y of Redenin
!ion of !filial defendants •losve name". and
each of them, and all persons claiming any
interest in or lien upon fluid reel estate
through or from them. or either or say of
them. in •nii to the follosring described teem
ism to:wit —

Souttl, east Quarter (SE t 4 1 nf Se,-tIon
Six 1111, in Townst!” Tss ent s genes
1271 North. of Range Eleven flit. East
of Montana Principal Meridian. Chon.
tans County. Montana. romaining 160
acre., mom or leas. a., online to the
Government Surrey t together
with all the hereditaments and eppur•
lllll Oa therranto belonging. or in any.
wise appertaining

Witness My hand and the Soil of said
Court this 23rd Ally of July. 1921
(SEALI George D Patterson. C'erk,

By Henry K MeGew Deputy Clerk
McKensie & ellenvie Attorneys fog

Plaiutiff. Great Palls. Montana.

Maley Creditors.

Estate of It-al c,t H. Ike:gest,, Decram
Notice le hereby when by tLe u,• ii•

Mary I'. Itoryem. admin'istrang...1 st.te
Robert H. lin: grew deceased to the retainers

of. owl all 1..7.113b l';.1.1 twantat the
said drgeensed. to exhibit then; with t. e neces-
sary toUelirra four moat: • L1. r tb•
fi-st tilde ti.di of that nonce, to tie so ad Mary
1'. Uumguna. adminiatratris at the • J. A.
liavitney. Fort liont.m, M9atana, fttoin,y for
-aid aduouP,trai rig. to the County of ettouteau.
Dated .luly is. MI.

Ildiry T. Barites.. .1 !!!‘!nistratris
of tn., ••r.ote of itol.r.t It. Bur

Leverets].
First Pub. July to

Census Reveals Odd Names.

What will be the strangest name on

the British census paper asks the

London Morning Post. I.ast time the

palm Went to a Yorkshirentitn, who

had been saddled with the mune of

31ahershalulltashbaz. The longest
came wits that iir a Derby child WhOSO

parents had indicted upon her Chris- a

thin names beginning with every' let-

ter of the alphabet. Of punning and

other curious names there will be no
end. Some of those revealed by pre-I

vlous enumerations have been Arch

Bishop, Arch Deacon, Rose Budd, Prim

Bose, Itighttsms Witliains, Temper

111111. Sober Lane, Sueldt.n Death, Pine

Coffin, anti Alfred Gott Hartli-gs. An-

other factor Is the astonishing fro-

queney with which such high-souniling

names as Lord George Smith, Lady

Mary Brown, Mart-us Cicero are
found in the poorer quarters of our

cities. Such names are usually select-

ed from the cheap novels which form
the chief reading of the parents.

The Lust for Speed.

According to L'Air, France In still

concerned with the problem of produc-
ing speed airplanes capable of defeat-

ing the existing world's speed records,

the laws of resistance, and possibly

the abilities of the best pllot to land

on any airdrome smaller than the

Gold desert. It Is stated that In a

certain number of new numoplanee,

possessed of engines of anything up to

600-liorsepower, thick wings, retract-

able undercarriages, and the absence

of outside bracing, the constructors

are hoping for a speed of 220 miles

per hour, with a mere landing speed of

anything over 125 miles per hour. The

firms concerned are Nieuport, Sped

and lianriot, and it is hoped that their

efforts, at any rate to produce a really

fast milehine, will give rise to some

remarkable constructions.— Scientific
American,

Latest Form of Briquettes.

Briquettes, in the form of cones

weighing about 111,4 pounds, are made

by a new Danish machine from tho
chips from turning, boring and filing

In ordinary machine shop work. The

material Is forced into molds by coot-

pressed air power. The briquettes can
be employed in the proportion of 15

per cent and upward for ordinary Iron

castings or for special castings such

as engine cylinders and are claimed

not only to produce tough and com-

pact castings of greater strength than

when pig and scrap Iron are used
e.lone, hot also to provide it convenient
means of adding silicon and manganese
to the metals,

r25-2515-252525252.52,52525E573252.5?rj
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THE

Fanners National
Bank

Big Slimly, Montana

Capital and Surplus
$341,080.00

State and County
Depository

There newer was a lime when

THRIFT PAID LARGER

DIVIDENDS

than it does now. Start saving

today by buying one of our Inter-

est-Bearing Certificates.

Let us explain the advan-

tages of this plan to you.

'rids bank is member the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

OR, LOREN G. SHROAT

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

BIG SANDY, MONT,

PHONE NO 23

Ti !I Li;1

11%11111i: 10. ei

H. J. WRATH E- NT

BIG SANDY, !•.0!“

1 J. A. KAVANF:Y

Atty. At Law

EVERY THURSDAY

Office Over Asal's Drug 1-
GIMIONNMIRIOr -̂ .111111110.11111111.0. xcaax...asuer.


